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Abstract. The software utilization in civil construction Brazilian industry has
been suffering since the 90’s a continuous implementation considering small,
medium and large companies. In this scenery, emerged CAD – Computer Aided
Design –and BIM – Building Information Modeling – tools, that have different
concepts and operation. The objective is analyze BIM tools potential in
Brazilian scenery, stablishing a comparison between the performance of CAD
and BIM tools. In order to understand the variables of the subject, was done a
technical review focused on most cited authors of the area, as well as a survey,
applied to experts of project development in Brazil. The results have shown that
BIM tools are more effective than CAD tools considering both basic projects
until final projects, and for future challenges, BIM solutions can optimize
project process in Brazil´s civil construction enterprises.
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1 Introduction

The civil construction industry in Brazil has been suffering, since 2006, a great amount
of investments that resulted in a great development in this area, since housing con-
struction until infrastructure works. Besides, problems with project development and
construction process are very common in this area. When compared with other
industries of the country, it is still considered delayed because of work organization,
work division, labor, etc [1].

Analyzing the project tools used in this area worldwide, the CAD – Computer
Aided Design – software are very common. This family of tool was responsible for the
replacement, from clipboard to computer, of the project process in the engineering area.
Used in the aeronautics, mechanics and construction, it has made the project process
more effective, allowing the utilization of digital files that could be transmitted and
edited in a faster way, changing the scenario of project development.
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In the civil construction area, the CAD tools have presented bottlenecks of inte-
gration that difficult the evolution in a vector platform. To allow the integration with
another software, it is necessary the joint of information that are not possible in this
platform. Considered a CAD evolution, emerges the BIM – Building Information
Modeling – tools.

The main difference between CAD and BIM tools is the object construction.
While CAD are vector information, the BIM models are parametric, which allows the
insertion of a different kind of information, like material type, cost, time do produce,
codes, etc. Other important characteristic is the possibility of project development in
different integrated platforms, what allows different professionals (Architects, Engi-
neers, and Designers) working in a same model real-time, what wasn’t possible in CAD
platforms.

The BIM technology has been used worldwide, and according to [2, 3], in order to
get a successful BIM implementation is necessary the adjustment of projects devel-
opment variables that need to be carefully studied for a better project performance. In
Brazil, the BIM technology have been implemented in some privates and public
enterprises like Brazilian Army and Foundation for the Education Development of Sao
Paulo State – FDE, in search of better project development routines.

The goal of this paper is to analyses the BIM tools potential in Brazilian scenery,
stablishing a comparison between the performance between CAD and BIM tools. The
strategy to develop this paper was based on a technical review focused on periodical
papers as well as a survey applied of experts of project development in Brazil. This
paper is organized into sections as follows: introduction, technical review, case study,
discussion, and finally, conclusions and references.

2 Technical Review

2.1 Project Development in Brazil

Project process has been suffering, in Brazil, a big conceptual evolution, that amplify
their function in the process. Nowadays projects are very important because they are a
font for building process improvement. The importance of project elaboration is
growing because it is the major source of improvement of building performance,
reducing production costs and occurrence of faults in both product and process, gen-
erating an optimization in the implementation activities.

In this stage, the decision-making affects the costs, speed of execution and quality
of project. If the right decisions are not taken at this stage, many problems can arise and
be solved by different professionals, who are not necessarily qualified, contributing to
higher costs and losses [1, 4].

Advances in project development were motivated by various market environmental
factors in challenge of greater excellence in costs that could make companies more
attractive to customers, who are becoming more rigorous. It can be seen, at Fig. 1, the
importance of early stages (viability, conception and project development) for project
development. Despite the low initial investment of resources, there is great potential for
improving process, reducing the failures and enabling cost reduction.
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According [1], some entrepreneurs in Brazil understand projects like a cost in
productive scenery. Great part of the enterprises starts raising money before con-
struction (residential buildings). At this logic, the projects development has been seen
like an expense, and the production team solves the problems of construction, that
should be resolved before execution, in other words, at construction. A major invest-
ment at project development (Fig. 2) allows costs reduction and redistribute de the
payments during construction. It is possible because of the mayor variables control and
project compatibility.

2.2 CAD Tools

The first applications of computers to assist the engineering steps began in the 1950s,
when the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) started the discussion of CAD
technology. CAD systems of this generation were limited to the description of
two-dimensional geometric entities, creating and manipulating drawings in mono-
chrome graphics terminals. According [5], these systems has already propitiated
advantages such as possibility of sending and receiving drawings by electronic means;
management of drawings and information; precision in the design; faster recovery and
modification or updating drawings.

During the years 1960–1980, the use of CAD systems has limited the application in
large companies such as aerospace and automotive, because of the high costs involved,
since software/hardware until qualification of the workforce, which required users with
a greater degree of statement. However, at the end of the 90s, with the development of
the Windows Operating System, a very robust for applications in PCs, there was a
migration of companies that developed their UNIX systems for Windows. This fact has
reduced the cost of hardware and the need for highly specialized users. In these first
CAD tools, construction elements were the simple junction of geometric entities such
as lines, arcs and curves. It was the direct transfer of drawing executed manually on the
drawing board to the computer [5].

Fig. 1. Investment in projects. Adapted from [4]
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Besides all undeniable qualities of CAD implementation on project processes, for
AEC – Architecture, Engineering and Construction – area, the CAD tools presented
bottlenecks of integration quite difficult to be overcame. The vectorial software
architecture became difficult CAD platform integration with other software, and this
lack made the emergence of new software.

2.3 BIM Tools

BIM tools can be defined like CAD platforms improvements aiming AEC area.
The BIM implementation is the utilization of information systems (IS) in the con-
struction industry. It has been an issue of great importance in order to enhance the
effectiveness of construction projects throughout their life cycle and across different
construction business function, since construction until utilization [6].

The main difference between BIM and CAD tools is the architecture of the soft-
ware. The CAD software structure is vectorial while BIM tools are parametric. This
characteristic permits the development of collaborative and tridimensional objects,
where different professionals can work integrated. The BIM utilization on AEC area
can integrate all the whole project process, since conception until construction and
operation (Fig. 3) [2].

These tools are used for visualizing and coordinating in the AEC (architecture,
engineering and construction) area. By definition, permits avoiding errors and omis-
sions, improves productivity, support scheduling, safety, cost and quality management.
It incorporates all the building components, including geometry, spatial relationships,
properties and quantities [8, 9].

In general steps, the use of the tool improves an increase of efficiency and precision
in project process, reduces the errors with a better information coordination, allows the
simulation of some project components, generating of documentation to production,
reduces the maintenance costs [9].

The enterprises are implementing BIM tools in their processes but this process are
not equal worldwide. In the USA, for example, there is a great government effort for
BIM implementation while in Brazil this implementation is happening in some

Fig. 2. Costs and monthly payments. Adapted from [4]
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companies alone. Therefore, to understand the BIM tools potential in front of CAD
tools, there was made a case study to discuss about this subject.

3 Case Study

To understand the potential of BIM besides CAD tools in AEC enterprises of Sao Paulo
region, in Brazil, there was made an online survey to experts, searching information
about, last year:

– Type of projects developed;
– Total area projected;
– Number of professionals involved on project development;
– Total time spent on project development;
– Total time spent by each professional on project development;
– Team experience in software utilization.

This information could permit the establishment of metrics that could define the
potential of the tools on project development in Brazilian scenery.

3.1 Sampling

Ten companies of Sao Paulo Region were interviewed, formed by small, medium and
large companies. There was 60 % composed by small companies, 30 % by medium and
10 % large ones (Fig. 4).

The types of projects developed by the company are important to show how they
are using of technology. To this survey, of respondents, 37.5 % were big buildings
projects focusing only architecture, 25 % were little and medium building projects
focusing only architecture, and 37 % were infrastructure projects and execution
(Fig. 5).

Fig. 3. BIM instances [7]
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3.2 Software Utilization and Users Profile

From respondents, 44 % of the companies uses BIM solutions while 67 % of the
respondents uses CAD solutions (Fig. 6). The average experience of the companies
using the tools are 10 years to BIM users and 12 years to CAD users (Fig. 7).

3.3 BIM × CAD Productivity Analysis

Having a productivity parameter of the tools, there was made an analysis, in the last
12 months, about the quantity of projects developed by each company, analyzing:
number of projects developed, square meters projected, professionals involved in the
process and time expended by each designer. This information permitted the analysis of
the time spent for square meter projected.

Besides these particularities, the tool utilization can change with particularities of
project characteristics in construction area. There was made a comparison between the
different project development steps in an enterprise. To initial steps, the designer spent
less time and generates gross floor area compared with final projects (for execution)
where the level of detailing is more effective. To compare these differences, there was
compared the productivity between enterprises.

The results have shown that, to Basic Projects, the BIM users spent 0.44 h for
square meter developed while CAD users spent 1.55 h for square meter. To Final

Fig. 4. Companies profile

Fig. 5. Business line
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Fig. 6. Users type percent

Fig. 7. Time Experience

Fig. 8. BIM users

Fig. 9. CAD users
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Projects, BIM users spent 0.74 h for square meter while CAD users spent 1.08 h for
square meter (Figs. 8 and 9).

4 Discussion

The BIM experts [2, 5–9] lists the qualities and effectiveness in tool utilization, besides
they don’t establish a difference of project development and its steps. The BIM tools,
compared with CAD solutions, are more efficient, but, considering the project step, the
differences are significant. The utilization of BIM tools to initial projects spent 0.44 h
for each square meter developed against 1.55 h for each square meter in CAD tools.
This fact denotes the efficiency of the tool in initial projects, where the time spent for
each square meter is lower than other project steps.

To final projects, in both technologies, designers needed to spend more time in
activities development, and the time grown up to 0.74 h for each square meter
developed by BIM users, and 1.08 h for each square meter developed by CAD users.
This consequence of different project instances definitions is not necessary at the initial
projects. Even thought, BIM users spent less time than CAD users.

Another aspect to be considered, discussed by the authors cited, is the growing
demand of informatics tools integration. BIM tools allows an integration of different
project instances, what can permit, in the future, an optimization of the project time
production in the final projects.

5 Conclusions

The informatics tools used in the civil construction scenario modified the project
process development since their implementation. CAD tools became the project pro-
cess more effective, but with difficult integration bottlenecks that was broken by BIM
tools implementation.

The comparison of productivity between BIM and CAD shows that the first are
more efficient than the conventional tools, considering different companies scenarios.
Basic projects development using BIM tools spent 30 % of the time used by CAD
tools. It can be explained by the modeling facility interface. Otherwise, to final projects,
BIM tools spents 68 % of the time spent by CAD tools, what ratify the efficiency of
them.

In the Brazilian scenery, the viability of BIM implementation can be guaranteed by
the results obtained, demonstrating that even small offices can get good productivity
returns with the implementation of the technology.
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